THE LAST GENRO
before he put his brush on the silk. After the first stroke was drawn,
his brush worked smoothly and boldly. Five large Chinese characters
appeared.
Resting his brush on the inkstand he smiled at his fine writing. He
lighted a Pall Mall, his favorite imported cigarette, and watched the
white smoke.
"My lord, Koizumi-sama is here to see you!"
The visitor, clad like an old tea-master with the characteristic hood
and short coat over his kimono, was ushered in. They exchanged
friendly greetings as the 'tea-master' took a seat.
"It's splendid script! What are you going to do with it, Prince
Saionji?" Koizumi inquired eagerly.
"Huh, some time ago, the priest of the Seikenji asked me to donate
my writing to the temple. Since he is my intimate friend these days,
I consented. I felt inspired this morning, so I just finished."
"Priest Furukawa is to be congratulated on having your script. I
believe he intends to keep it among the temple's treasures."
Koizumi looked around the room curiously and asked: "Prince
Saionji, I am here in your Kyoto home for the first time. I have heard
of your library. How many volumes do you keep here?"
"Huh, maybe twenty thousand or more."
"Twenty thousand! I see many Chinese classics."
"Huh, Chinese, Nipponese and French. These days my eyes get
tired easily when I look at small print—many French and Nipponese
books are printed in small type—for that reason I spend much time
with the Chinese which are generally larger."
"But you don't use eyeglasses, do you?"
"Fortunately my eyes and ears—my health generally is sound except
that I suffer from chronic diabetes. That is not serious either, since I
am careful to exclude all sugar from my diet. You know my hands
shake a trifle, but I think this is because of my advanced age."
"Oh."
"I gave up my carving. Besides my almost constant reading, I play
card-games of different kinds that I learned when I was in France
over half a century ago."
He pointed at the bird cage hanging on the veranda. "Look at that,
Koizumi-san, I take care of the nightingale I bought some time back, I
dean the cage and give him food and prepare the food, too.9*
"You are very active."^	:

